
Splash and Relax Push Finance Option for
Coming Summer Months

LONDON, UK, March 20, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Summer is nearly upon and Splash and Relax provide the

perfect online outlet for your summer needs. Splash and

Relax provide a wide range of products to suit home,

garden and leisure activities.

Summer is nearly upon and Splash and Relax provide the

perfect online outlet for your summer needs. Splash and

Relax provide a wide range of products to suit home,

garden and leisure activities. The company can offer

people swimming pools to hot tubs to general garden

products, and all at great prices.

Some products amount to a higher value and Splash and Relax recognises that this can be

difficult for people to spend money outright. With this in mind, the online outlet provides a

finance option for customers to choose when ordering their products this spring and summer.

The option is available on all products valued between £500 and £15,000 and is subject to a

credit check. Currently, the company are working with their partner Clode Retail Finance who has

over 40 years experience in providing finance in the retail industry. With this in mind, Splash and

Relax have the ability and expertise to tailor individual finance products to suit any particular

purchase requirements.

Right now, a low cost finance option is available for loan periods from one to five years, giving

customers an acceptable amount of time to make repayments. The rate is very competitive at

14.9% and a deposit of 25% normally applies. Splash and Relax are helping you enjoy products

such as luxury hot tubs, Zodiac swimming pools, infrared spas and much more.

A new range of buyer’s guides have also been introduced, targeting summer products which the

company anticipate to be in high demand. Customers can use these guides to help them decide

what product suits their budget, the size and space they have in their homes, the style they need

and much more. The guide’s also offer customers and insight into what products are best selling

on the website with the latest trends on what people are buying.

If customers are planning on purchasing a swimming pool this summer then be sure to know the
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following delivery information. Orders over £50 will receive free delivery, with orders below 70kg

and placed before 9am that day normally being sent by carrier the following day for delivery in 1

– 2 days. Orders in excess of 70kg will be sent by pallet courier and will be on a 2/3 working day

pallet service. Splash and Relax will do their up most to ensure customers receive their deliveries

on time and efficiently.

Customers searching for a finance option on the prices and products that it applies to can find

out more information by simply emailing the company at sales@splashandrelax.co.uk or calling

them on either 0845 459 9955 or 01403 267 299.

Splash and Relax provide a wide range of home and leisure products at great prices from their

online outlet.
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